
The National Budget for the Financial Year 2023/24

The potential impact on economic growth, employment, 
equality and poverty.

ANALYSIS
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Introduction

Minister of  Finance and Public Enterprises tabled the National Budget for the Financial Year 
(FY) 2023/24 as well as the Medium-term Expenditure Framework for the three-year period 
2023/24 to 2025/26 on 22 March 2023. Namibia’s fiscal balance is expected to improve due to 
an increase in revenue by 16.5 percent from NAD64.1 billion to NAD74.7bn mainly on account 
of  higher receipts from the SACU common revenue pool (additional NAD6.4bn) and additional 
dividends from Public Enterprises (NAD2.5 billion). Expenditure is projected to increase at a 
slower pace of  9.7 percent from NAD74.7bn to NAD84.6 billion. 

We have decided to leave the traditional way of  analysing the budget by vote allocation, allocation 
to expenditure item, revenue sources etc. and instead we have chosen to analyse the potential 
impact of  the budget on economic growth, employment creation, equality and poverty. We have 
used the Namibian Social Accounting Matrix  (SAM) for the analysis.

The SAM at a glance

The SAM is an extended version of  an Input-Output Table  or Supply and Use Table and reflects 
the circular flow of  money within the economy as well as out of  and into the economy through 
imports and exports. The SAM extends beyond industries (37 industries) and their products (37 
commodities) to include the factors of  production, namely labour (skilled and unskilled) and 
capital (Gross Operational Surplus). 

Six different categories of  private households are being used in the SAM, three in rural and three 
in urban areas based on their consumption (low, middle and high consumption / income 
households). 

The SAM allows for an economy-wide impact analysis of  changes in demand and supply.

Economic growth

The SAM application suggests that the national budget could contribute about 1.5 percentage 
points to economic growth. This is the result of  both direct government spending on goods and 
services, but also the increase in remuneration of  employees and social grant amounts that 
increases the demand by households for goods and services further. The main beneficiaries of  
the overall economic growth are the chemicals & pharmaceutical industry, since government 
intends to spend some NAD900 million more on materials and supply, of  which a large chunk is 
absorbed by this sector. The finance and insurance industry as well as some better-off  
households are expected to gain from higher domestic interest rate payments to the tune of  
NAD500m and the insurance industry from additional transfers to GIPF and SSC. Food 
producers and processors can expect demand for their products to rise because of  additional 
household income as well as direct government spending.
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Figure 1: The ten industries benefitting most 
from budget allocations, in percent

At the other end of  the spectrum is construction 
and related industries. These will feel the impact 
of  the decline of  allocation to construction, 
renovation and improvement by more than 
NAD1.3bn. This reduction could eliminate 
about 4.6 percentage points from the growth of  
the construction industry and 2.4 percentage 
points in growth of  non-metallic mineral 
production, which is essentially cement 
production. Some industries are not at all 
affected by the budget allocations, since their 
products are almost exclusively exported 
(uranium, diamonds and diamond processing). 
The same applies to fishing and fish processing 
which is overwhelmingly export oriented 
although domestic fish consumption which has 
been increasing over the past years.

Figure 2 The ten industries benefitting least 
from budgetary allocations, in percent

Just to illustrate the usefulness of  a SAM 
application when prioritising budgetary 
allocations, we have assumed government had 
left the budget for construction, renovation and 
improvement unchanged. GDP could have 
increased by about two percentage points instead 
of  1.5 percentage points.

Employment

The lack of up-to-date labour market data
prevents a more precise calculation of Total
Factor Productivity.

Applying the change in output from the SAM
exercise to the 2018 Labour Force data suggests
that in particular the agricultural sector,
wholesale and retail trade and ‘other private
services’ which includes employees of private
households such as domestic workers, etc. are
most likely to create additional jobs. There is
also potential for job creation within the real
estate & business services sector, the financial
sector as well as the hospitality industry. In
contrast, the cut in budgetary allocation to
construction activities bears the risk of
substantial job losses in this sector. Overall, the
SAM application suggests the creation of
potentially 8,000 additional jobs. However, the
accelerated decline from -0.3 in 2014 to -4.2 in
2018 suggests that TFP has certainly dropped
further due to the economic downturn in
particular the strong economic contraction in
2020. It implies that additional demand can in
most instances be met by existing capacities
without the need for further investment into
physical capital or for hiring additional labour.
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Equality

Income equality is one of Namibia’s top development priority, but progress has remained rather slow
as the Gini-coefficient over time indicates. Hence, it is appropriate to analyse the potential impact of
the national budget on income equality as well.

Overall, income (or consumption) of the lowest 40 percent consumption group in rural areas could
increase by almost five percent followed by consumption of urban households in this group by 3.3
percent. Combined, this consumption group could benefit from rising consumption levels by 4.2
percent, while the middle 40 percent consumption group could gain from an increase by 1.7 percent
and the highest 20 percent by 1.5 percent. Consumption of the rural population could rise on average
by 2.4 percent as compared to 1.7 percent of the urban population. The results can be explained with
the increase in social grants as well as an increase in demand for agricultural products that benefits the
rural population and low-consumption households.

Consequently, the share of the lowest 40 percent consumption households over total consumption
rises slightly from 14.4 percent to 14.7 percent, while the share slightly decreases for the middle 40
percent households from 32.3 percent to 32.2 percent and that of the highest 20 percent households
from 53.4 percent to 53.1 percent. These figures suggest a minor improvement in equality although
the differences in consumption levels remain stark.

Furthermore, although income from traditional agriculture and commercial agriculture can expect the 
highest growth of 2.9 percent and 2.7 percent respectively, it is the rise in income of skilled (1.8 
percent) and unskilled labour (1.7 percent) that has a stronger impact on the distribution of income 
between labour and capital (Gross Operational Surplus - GOS). The below-average rise in GOS (1.2 
percent) will lead to a decline in its contribution to GDP by 0.15 percentage points from 54.9 percent 
to 54.7 percent, while the contributions of skilled and unskilled labour will increase by 0.08 and 0.04 
percentage points respectively. Hence, the distribution of income will benefit labour slightly more than 
capital. One of the contributing factor is the drop in output of the construction sector, that will not 
just affect GOS in this sector, but in the whole economy.

Table: 1 Different 
household categories’ 
share of  total 
consumption, in 
percent

Share of total consumption
Change in 

percentage pointsSAM Budget 2023/24

rur Lowest 40% 7,8 8,0 0,23
rur Middle 40% 12,1 12,1 0,01
rur Highest 20% 17,3 17,2 0,08
urb Lowest 40% 6,6 6,7 0,09
urb Middle 40% 20,2 20,1 0,07
urb Highest 20% 36,1 35,9 0,16

Rural 37,1 37,3 0,14
Urban 62,9 62,7 0,14

Lowest 40% 14,4 14,7 0,32
Middle 40% 32,3 32,2 0,08
Highest 20% 53,4 53,1 0,24
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Poverty

We have applied the growth in household income for the lowest 40 percent group to the
Household Income and Expenditure data of 2016. The additional income could move almost
20,000 people out of poverty reducing the number of poor people from 396,734 to 376,970. The
poverty rate would drop by almost one percentage point from 17.4 percent to 16.5 percent. The
impact on poverty in rural areas will be more pronounced than in urban areas. Almost 13,000
persons could be declared non-poor, reducing the number of poor people from 304,425 to
291,591 or the poverty rate by 1.1 percentage points from 25.1 percent to 24.1 percent. In urban
areas, the poverty rate could decline by 0.6 percentage points from 8.6 percent to 8.0 percent
resulting in almost 7,000 people who are no longer being categorised as being poor.

The stronger demand for agricultural products as well as the fact that many recipients of social
grants reside in rural areas can explain these results.

Table 2: 
Contribution to 
GDP by labour 
and capital, in 
percent

Table 3: Impact of  budgetary allocations on number of  poor persons and poverty rates

Conclusion

The national budget is not only an instrument to ensure that government services can be 
provided at appropriate levels or that physical infrastructure is created that will also benefit future 
generations. The budget is also the transmission belt for achieving policy and development 
objectives. Therefore, impact analyses are crucial. Adequate tools can assist the Government in 
allocating scarce public resources not only to priority areas, but also to activities that have a high 
return and contribute most to achieving the development agenda. Different scenarios need to be 
formulated in the budgeting processes and guide the final resource allocation. For this to work, 
however, up-to-date and accurate data is required. The announced provision of  funding for the 
Population and Housing census during 2023 and the Namibia Household Income and 
Expenditure Survey in 2024 is therefore welcome and a step in the right direction since it will 
close vital data gaps.

NHIES 2016 Budget 2023/24 Change
National Rural Urban National Rural Urban National Rural Urban

Absolute number 396 734 304 425 92 238 374 909 288 523 86 386 19 815 15 902 5 852
Poverty rate 17,4 25,1 8,6 16,4 23,8 8,1 1,0 1,3 0,5

Increase in 
income, in 

percent

Contribution to GDP Change in 
percentage 

pointsSAM Budget 
2023/24

Labour, skilled 1,8 27,4 27,5 0,08
Labour, unskilled 1,7 15,2 15,3 0,04
Mixed income, commercial Agr 2,7 1,1 1,1 0,01
Mixed income, Trad Agr 2,9 1,5 1,5 0,02
GOS 1,2 54,9 54,7 0,15

Total 1,5 100,0 100,0
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